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Directing this play has been a real joy as it has given me the 
chance to work with an amazing and talented cast, many of 
whom I have been lucky enough to work with before. 

Director’s Notes

I cannot thank them enough for their hard work and good humour as we 
have navigated working with COVID restrictions even so have certainly 
had a lot of fun during rehearsals. Having read every Agatha Christie 
novel I have been lucky enough to direct The Mousetrap, The Unexpexted 
Guest and now The Hollow. I hope you all have fun tonight trying to 
guess “whodunnit” and remember not to give the ending away and 
spoil it for anyone else.

Finally, I need to thank my cast and crew for agreeing to be a part of this 
wonderful journey.

Sharon White
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Cast
Ian Bielenberg Sir Henry Angkatell KCB
Philippa Dwyer Henrietta Angkatell
Helen Barrett Midge Harvey
Susie Williams Lady Lucy Angkatell
John Stibbard Gudgeon the Butler
Andrew Townsend Edward Angkatell
Laura McIntosh Doris the Maid
Anna Ibbotson Gerda Cristow
David Richardson Dr. John Cristow 
Nathalie Cattaneo Veronica Craye
Troy Bullock Inspector Colquhoun CID
Edan Collins Detective Sergeant Penny

Production Team
Director Sharon White
Stage Manager Jonathan Collins 
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Ian Bielenberg
Sir Henry Angkatell KCB

Ian has been acting on and off around Brisbane 
for a few decades.  Most recently he appeared on 
stage in St Luke’s production of The Mousetrap last 
year.  His first appearance with Nash Theatre was 
in 2018 playing Major Metcalf in The Unexpected 
Guest. He is very pleased to be back in another 
Christie!

Susie Williams
Lady Lucy Angkatell

Susie moved to Brisbane in 2014 and has been 
actively involved with Nash Theatre ever since 
helping backstage, front of house and on the 
committee. In 2016 she first trod the Nash 
boards in the chorus of The Fall and Rise of 
Mr Scrooge. From there she went on to create 
live sound effects on stage for Nash’s radioplay 
The Philadelphia Story and in 2018 thoroughly 
enjoyed her role as Laura, the wife of the 
first murder victim, in Agatha Christie’s The 
Unexpected Guest. She is delighted to return 
this year with another Agatha Christie. The 
character of Lady Lucy Angkatell is described 
as pleasant but completely vague, so she feels 
this role comes very naturally to her! Susie 
looks forward to enjoying many more Nash 
adventures in the future.
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Philippa Dwyer
Henrietta Angkatell

Philippa’s first time on stage was in You Too Can 
Have a Body at the age of 10. Having caught the 
acting bug, she went on to perform at various 
venues around Brisbane Including Nash Theatre’s 
2015 production of The Business of Murder. Her 
most recent roles were in St Luke’s productions 
of Relatively Speaking, The Sound of Murder and 
Private Lives and the very successful production 
of The Mousetrap last year. Philippa is excited to 
be returning once again to Nash Theatre playing 
the wonderful role of Henrietta Angkatell in The 
Hollow.

Helen Barrett
Midge Harvey

Helen first trod the boards in 1991 at the age of 9 
in You Too Can Have a Body along side her sister 
Philippa. After that she performed in numerous 
productions including Pantomimes at The 
Brisbane Arts Theatre, The Ambrosians and Metro 
Arts.  Since then theatre has taken a back seat 
to family life. Her last appearance on stage was 
in The Mousetrap at St Luke’s 2019. The Hollow 
is Helen’s first production with Nash Theatre and 
although it has been challenging juggling children 
and rehearsals  it has been well worth it.
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John Stibbard
Gudgeon the Butler

John has been involved in theatre in South East 
Queensland for over 45 years.

Theatre: Productions include Beenleigh Theatre 
Group: Noises Off (Selsdon), Oliver! (Fagin), 
Mack and Mabel (Ensemble), Man of La Mancha 
(Quixote), The Crucible (Danforth) The Spiders (Old 
Man); Brisbane Arts Theatre: The Dickie Pyle 
Show (Ensemble), Major Barbara (Cuzens), What 
the Butler Saw (Dr. Rance), The Fantastiks! (Old 
Actor), The Glass Menagerie (Tom), Cinderella (Step 
sister), Peter Pan (Hook), The Sleeping Beauty 
(Nanny), The Cocky of Bungaree (The Cocky), 
The Business of Murder (Mr. Stone); Australian 
Community Theatre (touring): Love’s A Luxury 
(Dick Pentwick), Count Dracula (Title Role); Harvest 
Rain Arsenic and Old Lace ( Jonathan), Harvey (Dr 
von Chumley); Twelfth Night Theatre: Trumpets 
and Drums (Ensemble), The Recruiting Officer 
(Ensemble), The Original Travelling One True Faith 
Show ( Judas), The London Assurance (Ensemble); 
St Luke’s: The Mousetrap (Mr. Parvicini).

Film: Pirates of the Caribbean 5: Dead Men Tell 
No Tales (featured extra), Supernatural Nazis 
working title ( Josef Goebbels).

Awards: Numerous acting awards on the South 
East Queensland Drama Festival circuit and Norfolk 
Island Drama Festival. 

This is John’s first time working with Nash Theatre 
but hopefully not the last.
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Andrew Townsend
Edward Angkatell

Andrew is a Brisbane based performer, growing 
up he competed in eisteddfods tri-annually and 
completed his AMEB certificates and Trinity exams 
in Speech and Drama. It has been many years 
since he has trod the boards and was inspired by 
his mentor Beres Turner to audition for a show at 
St Luke’s which he finally did in 2019 and was cast 
as Giles Rolston in The Mousetrap.  Last year he did 
his first play with Nash Theatre The Foreigner and 
is thrilled to be back in The Hollow. The journey 
had been unforgettable and the cast have been 
wonderful to perform with.

Laura McIntosh
Doris the Maid

This is Laura’s fist production with Nash Theatre 
having previously Stage Managed 5 productions 
at St Luke’s. Theatre is a family affair as she is 
the 5th generation to catch the theatre bug. Laura 
has just finished school and is now embarking on 
a hairdressing apprenticeship. Although she has  
already performed in Variety Shows and School 
Musicals this is Laura’s first time on stage in a play!
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Anna Ibbotson
Gerda Cristow

Anna graduated from Queensland University of 
Technology with a double degree in Secondary 
Education and Creative Industries and went on 
to teach Drama at several Queensland high 
schools. As a teacher, she was involved in 
theatre sports and several productions including 
the musical ‘GREACE’. Anna has worked as a 
voice artist, television commercial talent and 
featured in a music video and she was active 
in community theatre and public speaking in 
her home-town Mount Isa. Anna returned to 
the stage in 2016 after a break from theatrical 
pursuits to play Catherine in Nash Theatre’s 
production of The Memory of Water and is 
thrilled to be back.

Nathalie Cattaneo
Veronica Craye

Originally from Perth, Nathalie moved to Brisbane 
four years ago after living overseas and has 
appeared in several stage productions at local 
theatres, most recently venturing into producing 
her own production with co-star Troy Bullock at 
the Brisbane Anywhere Theatre Festival where 
they co-produced sold out performances of Noel 
Coward’s comedy Private Lives. She enjoys the 
arts in all its forms including painting, music and 
dancing and works full time as a writer and digital 
producer. This is Nathalie’s first production with 
Nash Theatre.
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David Richardson
Dr. John Cristow 

David is excited to be making his Nash Theatre 
debut in his first Agatha Christie play The Hollow. 
Being a big fan of ‘Knives Out’, he was keen to 
part of an exciting murder-mystery (and to work 
with a talented director and ensemble).

David has also appeared in a number of theatre 
productions around Brisbane and on the Gold 
Coast, including The Sound of Murder, Private 
Lives, Secret Bridesmaids’ Business, Key for Two, 
Footloose, Five Women Wearing the Same Dress, 
Play It Again, Sam, Marjorie Prime and Mr. Bailey’s 
Minder.

As part of his double-life, David is a teacher of 
Film & Television and Drama. Being a big film fan, 
he loves being able to teach and talk to students 
about films and film-making. Some of his favourite 
films are ‘Pulp Fiction’, ‘American Beauty’ and ‘Star 
Wars’.
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Edan Collins
Detective Sergeant Penny

Edan studied Drama Mastery at the Kooralbyn 
International School before receiving a Media 
degree at Tafe Queensland.  Although he has done 
school productions this is his first time on stage 
for a while.  New to Nash Theatre he offered to 
work backstage but is very pleased to have been 
given the role of Detective Sergeant Penny in The 
Hollow.

Troy Bullock
Inspector Colquhoun CID

Troy is a writer, publisher and high school English 
and Drama teacher. He has been acting on and 
off for around twenty years and has appeared 
in a wide range of short films, television and 
theatrical comedies.  He was last seen on the 
Nash Theatre stage in 2019 as the despised 
King Henry in Nash Theatre’s King Henry IV Part 
One, and as Charlie in the absurdist comedy The 
Foreigner. This is his first Agatha Christie murder 
mystery and he is delighted to be working with 
such a wonderful director and cast.
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Sharon White
Director

Sharon’s has worked extensively as an Actor and 
Director in both England and Australia.  She has 
worked with many companies including the Swan 
Theatre Worcester Daisy Pulls it Off,  Barchester 
Towers, Malvern Festival Theatre (Worcestershire) 
Outside Edge,  Brisbane Art’s Theatre The  Business 
of Murder, One for the Road, Whodunnit, Peter 
Pan, Daisy Pulls it Off (Director) Real Inspector 
Hound (Director)  La Boite  Emma Celebratzione, 
and Footlights which she started with John 
Stibbard and Graham Mackenzie with whom she 
won many awards both as an Actor and Director 
on the festival circuit in South East Queensland 
and Coffs Harbour. This is the fifth production she 
has directed at Nash Theatre, the last being The 
Unexpected Guest in 2018.

Do you love the theatre?
Become a member for $22, 
get involved with a great 

group, and save money on 
your tickets.

Visit nashtheatre.com  
for more details
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Smoking
Patrons are advised that Merthyr Road Uniting 
Church and the surrounding area are completely 
Smoke-Free. Please exit to the footpaths at the 
front or the rear of the buildings.

Emergency
In the event of fire or other emergency requiring 
evacuation of the auditorium patrons are 
requested to vacate the premises in an orderly 
manner via the nearest exit door and to proceed 
to the nearest muster point. The muster point is 
the car park behind the Brunswick Room.

Mobile Phones
For the comfort of other Patrons and the 
performers, please SWITCH OFF your mobile 
phone for the duration of the performance. The 
use of Flash Photography or Video Cameras during 
performances is strictly prohibited.

Food & Drink
No food or drink, apart from water, may be taken 
into Brunswick Hall.

Program by

Visit us at mymarketingpartner.com.au

http://mymarketingpartner.com.au
http://mymarketingpartner.com.au
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Nash Theatre Committee
Patron Cr Vicki Howard
President Phil Carney
Secretary Susie Williams
Treasurer Brian White
Committee Members: Brenda White
  Jonathan Collins
  Tim Oxley
  Ros Westman

Nash Theatre 
wishes to 
thank The 

Pat Wallace 
Bequest

Thank for attending our performance of The Hollow. As a 
small community theatre group, we have been impacted by 
COVID-19 like other arts organisations.

If you think any of your friends would enjoy this show, let them know it’s 
on so they can book their tickets to come and see it. You can click on the 
icons above to follow us on social media to stay up-to-date, or join our 
email list so you can know when we have upcoming shows, auditions, 
or social events. We look forward to seeing you next year.

Keep in touch
CLICK TO FOLLOW / SIGNUP

https://www.facebook.com/Nashtheatre
https://www.instagram.com/nashtheatre/
http://eepurl.com/gK8rs9
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